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To all whom it may concern.’ 
Be it known that I, JOSEPH B. NEWMAN, 

citizen of the United States’, residing at 
Ravenna, in the county of Estill and §tate 
of Kentucky, vhave invented certain new and‘ 
useful Improvements in Mouthpieces for 
Musical Instruments, of which the following 
is a speci?cation. 
This invention relatesto mouth pieces for 

musical instruments,'such' as cornets, trom 
bones and the like. . 
Inorder to properly and satisfactorily 

master the playing of cornets, trombones 
and like musical instruments, it is very es 
sential that no appreciable pressure of the 
lip be placed upon the cup'ot the mouth 
piece such as would cause movement of the 
mouth piece cup toward and'onto the stem 
of the mouth piece were they slidably as 
sociated. One of the main reasons for fail 
ure of persons to properly master the play 
ing of these instruments resides in the fact 
that theyapply their lips to the mouth piece 
cup with considerable pressure in this man 
ner and thereby are unable to properly 
sound the notes or produce the proper tone. 

It is accordingly an object of the present 
invention to provide a mouth piece for in 
struments of the above kind by means of 
which playing of the instrument is‘ abso 
lutely prevented upon the application of a 
predeterminedpressure of the lips upon the 
mouth piece cup. ' j _ 

' A further object of the invention is to 
' provide means for permitting variation of 

this predetermined pressure so that the lat-. 
ter may be gradually decreased or initially 
set at any desired pressure ‘for enabling a 
person to gradually master the playing of 
the instrument by a gradual reduction of 
the application of lip pressure to the mouth 
piece cup, and whereby the mouth piece may 
be set to suit the speci?c requirements met 
with in each individual case or person under 
instruction. 
A further object is to provide a mouth 

piece characterized as speci?ed above and 
embracing the desired qualities of simplic 
ity and durability of construction, as well 
as e?iciency in operation. ‘ 1 

Still another object of the invention is to 
provide a mouth piece of the above kind 
that may be cheaply and easily manufac 
tured and assembled, as well as placed into 

use, and to provide means ‘for facilitating 
accurate adjustments for the purpose above 
mentioned. ‘ . . ‘I ‘ , ’ 

Still another object of'the invention is to 
provide a. practice mouth piece of the above 
kind wherein, provision is made for convert 
ing the same into a rigid mouth piece when 
desired, such as after the proper playing of 
the instrument has been mastered. 
With the above general objects in view 

and others that will become apparent as the 
nature of the invention is better understood,v 
the same consists in the‘ novel form, com 
bination, and arrangement of parts herein 
after more fully described, shown in the ac- . V 
companying drawing and claimed. . 
In the drawing, wherein like reference 

characters indicate corresponding parts 
throughout the several views: _ ' 
Figure 1 is an elevational view of a mouth 

piece constructed in accordance with the 
present invention. . 

Figure 2 is a substantially central longi 
tudinal sectional. view of the device shown 
in Figure 1, and V s ' ‘ 

Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 2, 
showing av modi?cation of the invention. 
" vReferring more in detail to the drawing, 
the present inventionconsists of a mouth 
piece embodying a cup member 5' that is gen 
orallyv of conventional form, and a stem 6 
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upon the outer ‘end of which the cup mem- V 
ber 5 is mounted. 
‘ In accordance with the present invention 
the cup member 5 is slidably mounted upon 
the stem 6 for movement longitudinally 
thereon, inward movement of the cup mem 
ber 5 on the stem 6 being resisted by a com 
pression spring 7 , the pressure or strength 
of which may be adjusted by means of a nut 
,8 that is threaded upon the stem 6_for'ad- ~> 
justment longitudinally of the latter. The 
outer end portion’of the stem 6 is of a, diam-v 
eter slightly smaller than the central open 
ing 9, provided in the cup member 5 so that, 
under circumstances to be presently made 
apparent, air may pass between the "stem 
and cup member to the atmosephere instead 
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of being torcedto pass through the hollow: I 
‘stem 6 or the bore of the latter, as indicated 
at 10, to thereby prevent playing of the in 
strument. .' - ‘ ' 

The 'cup member > 5_ is formed with I an’ 
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annular tapered or bevelled valve seat as at ' 



form to the shape of the cup member 12? 
surrounding the inner end of the opening. 9‘ 

2 

11, concentric with and at the outer side of 
the opening 9,v and adapted for seating upon 
this seat under ‘the action of. the: spring 7 
is a valve head 12 that is formed by a rigid 
enlarged outer end portion of the stem '6I 
The helical compression spring 7' has" its 
outer end disposed against an external an 
nular shoulder 13 formed: upon thercup 
member 5, and the inner end of the spring. 7 
is seated within a recess or groove 14 of the 
nut 8 formed by providing. the latter be 
tween its ends withv a3 peripheral flange 15 
ofTishaped' cross section as shown in. Fig 
ures 2 and. 3. Oneend oflthe nut. 8’ is in 
wardly tapered. or. bevelled ‘as at 16 to con 

so ‘that when. the nutB“ is threaded along._ the 
stem 6 until the bevelled encl16'of said? 
nut engages the inner. end of the cup'mem 
ber 5,.a. substantially rigid mouth piece will 
be had for use by one who-has fully mass 
tered the proper playing: of the musical in 
strument; ~The ?ange 15 is disposed’ fan 
ther from the/bevelled‘ end‘ 16 of the nut 8 
than from the other. end'thereo‘f'so that said 
nut maybe reversed upon the stem 6 for ob 
taining a maximum adjustment for thereby 
placing the-spring 7 ' under maximum com 
pression, if found‘ necessary. The formof 
the flange '15" provides- another recess. or 
groove 14’ for reception of" the inner end'of 
the spring. 7 intgcase the nut member 8 is 
thus reversed and for facilitating the‘ turn 
ing of the nuts‘S, the periphery of the ?ange 
15 is preferably-_roughenecl or~ knurled’ as 
shownin Figure '1; The threads of'the'stem 
6 engaged’ by the nut'_'8'may be interrupted 
for a small‘ space so that a smooth longitué 
pdinal surface may be provided upon the 
exterior of the stem 6-for the length of said 
thread for reception of graduations and‘ co—_ 

'operating progressing numerals as vindi~ 
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cat-ed generally at 17. Thisprovides means 
‘for facilitating minute and accurate adjust 
ment-of the nut‘ 8 for an ‘obvious advantage. 
vThus far described; the construction shown 
in ‘Figures 2‘ and‘ 3' are substantially alike 
except as't‘o size of‘cert'ain. elements. ' 
7 'From' the above descriptioinit is appare 
entthat. should the lips bev applied‘ to the 
cup 5;, with su?ifcient pressure to- offset the 
action‘ of the spring-757 said cup‘ 5' will'slide 
inwardly on the. stem. 6; so ‘as to. cause‘ the 
valve head 12 to unseat or’ movezaway“ from 
the ‘seat ‘11' of said1 cup 5, thereby‘ allowing 
the air 'to 'pass't‘o't‘he atmosphere through 
theopening' 9‘ and about‘ the stem'GL -' This 
‘vents the air so‘ thatfthe‘samewill not’ pass 
through. the bore'lObf the stem 6 and so 
that‘ ‘the musical‘ instrument ‘will accordL 
ingly not be played] In this manner,‘ the 
person is‘ prevented from. playing‘ the. mu‘ 
sical instrument unlesshe succeeds in‘ plac 
ing'the lipoupoirthe cup member 5 with less 
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pressure than that requiredto overcome the 
action of the spring 7. By constant pres‘ 
su-re, the person is‘ able to accomplish: this 
when the compression of the spring 7 is ad 
j'usted‘to" a predetermined degree, and then 
the nut 8; is slightly adjusted by threading 
the same toward the inner end of the stem 
G‘fo'r reducing the strength of the spring 7 
with regards to‘ its pressure in causing seat 
ing engagement of‘ the head 12 with the seat 
11. 
confronted with ‘the necessity of practice 
for accomplishing playing of the instrument 
with: slightly- less pressure upon the lip cup’ 
5., and this operation- is repeated until they 
nut 8 has been adjustedjto substantially 
completelyrelease the spring 7,‘ at“ Which 
time playing will be accomplished’ with, 
practically no pressure applied by the" lips 
upon the cup member 5. . a r » 
In the form of ‘the invention shown in 

Figures-lvand 2, the stem 6 is formed‘ in two 
sections,'the outer section being'thread'ed for 
reception of‘ the nut 8, and‘t-he' innersection' 
being of relatively small‘ diameter as indi 
cated at‘ 18‘a'nd having its inner end exter 
nally threaded‘ for threadedz engagement 

The user of the ‘mouth piece then is 
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with the outer end’ of the inner stem section ‘ 
as indicated’ at 19, the bore offthesection 
beingfsimi'lar. Thispermits ready assembly 
or separation of the stem sections and other 
parts and further permits the use of. a cup 
member 5, the opening 9' O‘ff'WlliClI is rela 
tively small7 and‘ the use of a stem section 
18', the valve head’12‘of ‘which is‘correspond- ' 
ingly'f'ormed in sizes. Afterthe stemsection 
18" has been; passed through the opening 9 
ofi'theeicup member 5,‘ the-same may have a 
lateral pin '20'seeured‘ thereto adapted to be 
receive‘chwithin ‘a notclrQl‘ provided in ‘the 
innerlend’ of; the cup member 5 adjacent one 
side of'said’ opening ' 9 ‘ when‘ the cup‘ member 
is forced toward‘' the nut‘ S. VVhenthe' pro‘ 
j‘ection 20 is disposed in the‘ notch 21 ‘the. 
stemiand'cup memberare held againstrela 
tive'rot'ation so‘ tlialt‘zthe Znut 8 maybe readily 
adjustedfwhile the: instrument ‘is vheld ‘in one 
han d; and‘ the other hand‘ employed ' for ‘turn 
ing the nut 8; the inward: movement’ ofthe 
cup<5 being e'lfect‘ed’by applyinglip pressure 
thereon‘, ' ‘ a _ '7 

‘In’ the form Of‘ the invention‘ shown in 
Figure 3; the stem 6 is‘formedf' of one piece, 
and in order‘ to permit assembling’ of the 
stem‘ 6' and‘ cup‘ member ‘ 5; the‘ valve head" '12 
and opening v9' are necessarily "made rela 
tively~ large along" with‘ the seat‘ 111‘. The 
advantage intthisl form: of" construction is 
that it reduces the- number: of parts of‘ the 
‘mouth piece‘, but“ the form of’the invention 
shown in Figures 1? and 2§is probablyipref 
‘erable due to the‘ morep'ractical size‘ofraparts 
an'd‘appearance. v 1 _ V 

Froiathe foregoing deseriptiom it'is be 
lieved that the‘construction and operation, 
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as well as the advantages of the present in 
vention will be readily understood and ap 
preciated by those skilled in the art. 
lVhat I claim as new is: 
1. A mouth piece comprising a hollow 

stem provided at its end with a valve head, 
a nut mounted upon the stem, a cup slidably 
mounted upon the stem and having an in 
terior surface engageable' ' with the valve 
head and a cone shaped helical spring inter 
posed between the nut and the cup. 

2. A mouth piece comprising a hollow 
stem having a valve head at. its end, a cup 
slidably mounted upon the stem and having 
an interior wall surface which is spaced 
from, the exterior surface of the stem and 
having an interior surface which engages 
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the valve head, a nut mounted upon the V 
stem and a cone shaped helical spring inter 
posed between the nut and the cup. 
In testimony whereof I a?iX my signature. 

JOSEPH ’ B. Y NEWMAN. 
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